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Table #

What is the topic your table is
discussing (found under the
group picture on your phone
screen)?:

2 Mental health

What makes this a priority?

Suicide prevention and 7x24
nature of harassment

What are some
recommendations for the
school board related to this
priority?

Provide engage and follow
through on tools for parents and
students to be successful. Can
we find a way to empower the ed
staff to take action.
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1 Projected student enrollment

Our District is growing. Can D-38
handle the needs of our students
- emotionally, student:teacher
ratio, financially, physical space.
How do we staff for the growth,
especially with LOW funding, not
supported in mil increase from
the community.

Another charter school based on
financial structure.
Not all agree on solutions.
Continue to educate our
community on the need to
support growth
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3 Work to change community
atmosphere

Nothing can move forward
Close the gap between younger
without total teamwork, get buy-in families and older/retired
for greater community
residents; think with the OUR
mentality; motivate people to
care, participate, and pay
attention to issues; face to face
communication, get people
beyond social media; help people
see big picture; we need to keep
local control; better communicate
how budgets are allocated;
continue engaging

What are the obstacles or
challenges that might need to
be considered?

Your topic may not be what
your group thinks D38 should
ultimately be focusing on. If
applicable, what do you think
D38 should prioritize?

Changes in
parenting/accountability for
student choices. Societal
demands , what/who is the
student engaged with most?
Fight against tech?

All schools a team, collaboration
amongst schools.

Community does not want to
raise taxes

Collaboration

Social media; demographics;
trust issues of government and
school board and district officials
due to past issues; information
dissemination

This topic AFFECTS teacher
retention & salary
Other topics: Grace Best;
curriculum;

